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Introduction 
A revision of the 'minor genera' of the Ericaceae-Ericoideae, 
i.e. all those genera excluding Erica, is currently being 
undertaken for the 'Flora of Southern Africa' . In the 'Genera 
of Southern African Flowering Plants' a conservative treat-
ment of the family was given (Oliver 1975) with a footnote 
indicating that changes would probably have to be made. 
Revisions of the genera Eremia D. Don and Eremiella 
Compton (Oliver 1976a), Stokoeanthus E.G.H. Oliver 
(Oliver 1976b) and Grisebachia Klotzsch (Oliver 1980) have 
already appeared in print. To date, revisions of Acrostemon 
Klotzsch, Philippia Klotzsch, Ericinella Klotzsch , Coila-
stigma Klotzsch, Nagelocarpus Bullock, Scyphogyne Brongn., 
Thamnus Klotzsch and Platycalyx N.E. Br. are in various 
stages of manuscript and a start has been made on most of 
the remaining nine genera. 
Pauline Bond (Mrs Fairall) of the Compton Herbarium, 
Kirsten bosch and Dr Peter Goldblatt of the Missouri Botanical 
Garden have, with the help of various other botanists, been 
busy over the last four years with the compilation of a much 
needed checklist of the Cape Flora. Their 'Plants of the 
Cape Flora, a descriptive catalogue' (1984) has recently 
been published as Supplementary Volume 13 to the Journal 
of South African Botany. 
For this reason the following changes in the taxonomic 
and nomenclatural status of some taxa in the Ericaceae-
Ericoideae have been expedited, including the relegation 
into synonymy of some species currently recognized (Gibbs 
Russell1984), for inclusion in this catalogue. In a number of 
genera revisionary research has not progressed far enough 
to provide final decisions on the status of all the taxa 
involved. This includes some genera listed here. Further 
changes may be necessary, but unfortunately can be finalized 
only after the appearance of the catalogue. 
Acrostemon Klotzsch 
1. Acrostemon concinnus N.E. Br in A. Cap. 4,1: 351 (1906). 
Type: Swartberg, Caledon, Bodkin sub Bolus 9228 (BOL!; K!). Syn. 
nov. 
= Blaeria kraussiana Klotzsch ex Walpers, Rep. Bot. 2: 
728 (1843);N.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1:326 (1905); Aim & Fries 
in Acta Horti Bergiani 8,8: 235 (1924). Type: Babylon's 
Tower, Heme! en Aarde, Krauss 973 (B, holo. t; K!; M!; S!; 
UPS!; W!; Z!). Lectotype to be chosen later when revision is 
published. 
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2. Acrostemon equisetoides Klotzsch in Linnaea 12: 228 
(1838); N.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1: 354 (1906). Type: Tulbagh 
Waterfall, Ecklon & Zeyher s.n. (B, holo.t; LD!; P!; S!; 
UPS!; Z!); idem, distributed as 272 (G!; MEL!; MO!; S!; 
W!). Lectotype to be chosen later. 
Acrostemon incanus Klotzsch in Linnaea 12:228 (1838); N.E. Br. in 
Fl. Cap. 4,1: 354 (1906). Type: Tulbagh Waterfall, Ecklon & Zeyher 
s.n. (B, holo.t); idem as 271 (G!; LD!; MEL!; MOl; P! ; S!; SAM; 
W!). Syn. nov. 
3. Acrostemon hirsutus (Thunb.) Klotzsch in Linnaea 
12: 228 (1838), quoad nom., excl. specimen. Type: Thunberg 
s.n. sheet f3 (UPS, holo.!; K, fragm. !). 
Erica hirsuta Thunb., Prodr. : 72 (1794); Fl. Cap. ed. Schultes: 358 
(1823), pro parte. Type: as above. 
Comocephalus incurvus Klotzsch in Linnaea 12: 224 (1838). Syntypes: 
Waterfall not far from Tulbagh, Ecklon & Zeyher s.n. (Bt ; LD 1; P!; 
S!; UPS!; Z!); mountains at Winterhoecksberg, Witsenberg and near 
Vogelvalley, Ecklon & Zeyher s.n. (Bt). 
Acrostemon incurvus (Klotzsch) Benth. in DC., Prodr. 7:702 (1838); 
N.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1:352 (1906). Type: as above. 
When Klotzsch made the combination Acrostemon hirsutus, 
the specimen he cited was not that species and the 
erroneous interpretation was perpetuated by subsequent 
authors. The cited specimen belongs in the species later 
described as A. stokoei L. Guthrie (see below). 
4. Acrostemon stokoei L. Guthrie in Ann. Bol. Herb. 
4: 23 (1925). Type: Hottentot's-Holland Mtns, Stokoe in 
BOL17523 (BOL, holo .!). 
Acrostemon hirsutus sensu Klotzsch in Linnaea 12: 228 (1838) , non 
A. hirsutus (Thunb.) Klotzsch; Benth. in DC., Prodr. 7: 702 (1839); 
N.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1: 352 (1906). Type: Thunberg s.n. in Herb. 
Wendland (MEL!). 
5. Acrostemon xeranthemifolius (Salish.) E. G.H. Oliver, 
comb. nov. 
Erica xeranthemifolia Salisb. in Trans. Linn. Soc. 6: 339 (1802). 
Type: Hottentots-Hoiland , Masson s.n. (BM, halo.! ; G!; K!). 
Basionym. 
Blaeria xeranthemifolia (Salisb.) G. Don, Gen. Syst. Veg. 3: 805 
(1834); Klotzsch in Linnaea 12: 246 (1838). Type: as above. 
Hexastemon lanatus Klotzsch in Linnaea 12:220 (1838); N.E. Br. in 
Fl. Cap. 4,1: 336 (1905). Syntypes: Babylon's Tower mountain near 
farm Zwart and Marais, Ecklon & Zeyher s.n. (Bt); hills between 
Caledon and Babylon's Tower, Ecklon & Zeyher s.n. (Bt; BOLl; E!; 
K! ; LD!; M!; P!; UPS!; Z!); idem. as 264 (G!; MEL!; MOl; S!; W!). 
Brown upheld Klotzsch's monotypic genus Hexastemon 
as being separate from Acrostemon solely on the stamen 
complement, 6 versus 4 stamens. Investigation of material of 
Acrostemon eriocephalus (Klotzsch) N.E. Br. has revealed 
unusual variation in a number of characteristics in recently 
collected material from the Robertson area. In these col-
lections, Levyns 9808 (BOL) and Levyns 12354 (BOL), the 
stamen complement is mostly 5 per flower with occasionally 
6 per flower. In all other specimens of this species the 
number is 4 per flower. Taking this and also the close 
similarity between A. eriocephalus and H. lanatus into 
consideration, it has been decided to place Hexastemon in 
synonymy under Acrostemon. 
Arachnocalyx Compton 
Arachnocalyx viscidus (N.E. Br.) E.G. H. Oliver, comb. 
nov. 
Acrostemon viscidus N.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1: 355 (1906). Syntypes: 
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Ceres Flats, Guthrie 2181 (BOLl; K!); Skurfdeberg Range near 
Elandsfontein, Schlechter 10013 (BOLl; G!; K!; PRE!; S!; W!). 
Lectotype (chosen here): Schlechter 10013 (BOL). Basionym. 
Compton (1935) separated the genus from Hexastemon 
Klotzsch, Grisebachia Klotzsch and Eremia G. Don on the 
stamen complement, 6, 7 or 8 stamens, and the ovary 
complement, 2 cells with a single sub-basal erect ovule in 
each cell. He did not, however, relate his only species, A. 
cereris, to Acrostemon viscidus N.E. Br., which occurs 
nearby in the Cold Bokkeveld and which is known to have 4, 
5, 6 or 8 stamens. In addition, it also has sub-basal erect 
ovules, a characteristic so far not recorded in any other 
species in the Ericoideae and certainly not in Acrostemon. It 
is therefore advisable to place Acrostemon viscidus in the 
genus Arachnocalyx together with A. cereris Compton 
which it resembles very closely, but from which it may be 
distinguished by its stouter gland-tipped hairs on the flowers, 
muticous anthers and capitate stigma, among other charac-
teristics . 
Erica L. 
Erica abelii E.G. H. Oliver, sp. nov. (sectione Evanthi) 
ex Capite orientali, in affinitate E. dichri Spreng. et E. 
viridescentis Lodd. ex Capite australi , sed ab eis corolla 
vi vide viridi subtiliter puberula non viscida, bractea median a 
et bracteolis approximatis omnibus foliaceis linearibusque, 
pedicellis longis, ovario obtuso anguste ellipsoideo, base 
styli crassa, statim dignoscenda. 
Fruticulus sparsus erectus ad 600 mm altus. Rami saepe 
flexuosi, albo-pubescentes, cortice irregulariter fidenti , foliis 
solum ad extremis. Folia 4nata erecta ad effusa, recta vel 
parum curva, 20-25 mm longa, elongato-lineares acuta, 
glabra vel minute et sparse scabridula, glandulis paucis 
minutis sessilibus marginibus; petiolo appresso, 1,5 mm 
Iongo , puberulo . Flores (1-3)4nati in extremitatibus bra-
chyblastorum, super plantam sparse dispersorum; pedi-
cello 6 mm Iongo puberulo; bractea mediana 7-9 mm longa 
foliacea ; bracteolis 2 approximatis 6 mm longis foliaceis. 
Calyx 4partitus viridis; sepalis 8-9 X 0,5 mm, linearibus e 
basi expansa plana 1,1 mm lata, parte 2/3 superna foliacea, 
puberulis, glandulis sessilibus ad basin. Corolla 4lobata , 15-
23 x 3,5-5 mm , tubulosa vel tubulo-urceolata, base sub-
quadrata inflata, minute puberula, vivide viridis, lutescens; 
!obis erectis ad parum effusis, latissimis. Stamina 8, inclusa; 
filamentis filiformibus glabris; antheris 2,7 X 0,4 mm , 
oblongis acutis, glabris, aristatis; aristis 1,3 mm longis 
decurrentibus; poro 1,6 mm Iongo. Ovarium 4cellulare 2-3 
mm longum, anguste ellipsoideum, subquadratum, glabrum; 
stylo manifesto ad exserto 20 mm Iongo, filiformi, base 
crassa; stigma capitulata. Fructus capsularis glaber , apicibus 
valvarum obtusis incur·ris. 
TYPE.- Cape Prov:nce: Uitenhage district, Perdekloof 
in the Elandsrivier Fou~st Reserve, 1 600 ft, Oliver 8407 
(STE, holo.; BOL; GR.\; K; NBG; PRE). 
Sparse erect twiggy shrub lets 200-300 mm tall, rarely 600 
mm. Branches often ftexuose, white pubescent, bark splitting 
irregularly when older, with leaves only at extremities. 
Leaves 4-nate, closely packed, erect to spreading, straight or 
slightly curved, 20-25 mm long, elongate linear, acute with 
small transparent apicule, glabrous or minutely and sparsely 
scabridulous abaxially, minutely puberulous adaxially, edged 
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with a few minute sessile glands; petiole appressed, 1,5 mm 
long, puberulous with sessile glands on margins. Flowers 
(1-3)4-nate at ends of short to medium brachyblasts sparsely 
scattered over the plant; pedicel 6 mm long, puberulous; 
bract median, 7-9 mm long, leaf-like; bracteoles 2, ap-
proximate, 6 mm long, leaf-like. Calyx 4-partite green; 
sepals 8-9 x 0,5 mm, linear from a slightly expanded flat 1,1 
mm wide base with upper% leaf-like, puberulous outside 
and very sparsely so inside, with sessile glands mostly on the 
margins of the expanded base. Corolla 4-lobed, 15-23 x 
3,5-5 mm, tubular or tubular-urceolate with subquadrate 
swollen base, regular or slightly bilaterally symmetrical, 
minutely puberulous, lime-green turning yellowish; lobes 
erect or occasionally slightly spreading, very broadly rounded, 
minutely ciliate. Stamens 8, included; filaments filiform, 




rounded base, smooth, attached dorsally near the base, 
aristate; awns 1,3 mm long, partially decurrent along the 
filament, straight or curled at apex; pore 1,6 mm long; 
pollen in tetrads. Ovary 4-celled, 2-3 mm long, narrowly 
ellipsoid subquadrate, glabrous, dark green; style manifest 
to exserted, further with age, ±20 mm long, filiform with 
slightly swollen base, sometimes with a few short hairs 
towards the apex; stigma capitulate. Fruit a xerochastic 
4-valved glabrous capsule with rounded incurved apices to 
the valves (Figure 1). 
This species is a distinct one in the genus with its bright 
lime-green, finely puberulous, tubular flowers which turn 
yellowish with age. There are few tubular green-flowered 
species in the genus. One is therefore immediately reminded 
of the rather similar looking E. viridescens Lodd. and its 





Figure 1 Erica abelii. (1) flower; (2) bract; (3) sepal; (4) anther, side, front and back views; (5) ovary; (6) capsule valve, inside view; (7) leaf; all 
drawn from the type, Oliver 8407 (STE). Erica viridescens. (8) capsule valve, inside view; drawn from Levyns 10534 (BOL). 
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flowers , both of which are viscid, especially the former. 
E. abelii certainly is allied to this group of species which 
occur some 200 km further west in the region of the Cloetes, 
Robinson and Outeniqua Passes. It is , however, easily 
distinguished by a number of characters, the most notable 
being the puberulous non-viscid corolla with its much longer 
pedicel; 5-6 mm long as opposed to 1-1 ,5 mm. The bract is 
distinctly median and foliar, not approximate and sepaloid, 
i.e . with an expanded flat base. In E. viridescens the leaves 
and bracts, bracteoles and sepals are all sparsely villous or 
hirsute whereas in E. abelii they are minutely and sparsely 
puberulous or glabrous. In E. dichrus they may be sub-
glabrous with very few hairs but then the bracts, bracteoles 
and sepals are all ovate, sometimes with a slightly attenuated 
apex. 
The gynoecium of E. abelii has further distinguishing 
features ; a swollen base to the style and a rounded , as 
opposed to an emarginate, apex to the ovary . This latter 
character produces a distinct , downwardly curved beak to 
the valves of the fruit of E. viridescens and E. dichrus . 
The flowers of E. abelii are laterally disposed to pendent 
owing to the long pedicels, whereas those of the green-
flowered E. viridescens are closely packed and erect. This 
latter species is a much more vigorous and much stouter 
grower with a different facies. 
E. abelii was discovered in 1976 by Ludwig Abel, a keen 
mountaineer and conservationist from Port Elizabeth . It is 
very restricted in its distribution and habitat preference. 
Despite numerous searches in the whole area Mr Abel has 
found the species only in Perdekloof (on local maps at the 
confluence of Naiad and Schimmel Kloofs) where it is 
confined to small quartzitic outcrops on dry north-facing 
slopes. It grows on ledges and in crevices forming small 
gnarled twiggy shrublets often from a woody rootstock 
(Figure 2) . 
Indications are that the species is a sporadic flowerer over 
a greater part of the year and has buds, mature flowers and 
fruits on the same branches. Most shrub lets seen by me were 
sparsely flowering. The lime-green flowers are not easily 
noticed from a distance but are very striking from nearby. 
Material examined 
CAPE PROVINCE.- 3325 (Port Elizabeth): Perdekloof in the Groen-
> 1500m 
D 9 0 0-1500m 
[ j 3 00· 900m 
D <300m 
0 50 km 
1-+--------+---- - - -+--·-- ·-
' 26" 
Figure 2 Known geographical distribution of Erica abelii. 
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dal Wilderness Area, Elandsrivier Forest Reserve , N. W. of Uitenhage, 
Aug. 1976 ( -CB) , Abel s.n. in STE 31,470 (STE) ; ibid. , Oct. 1983, 
Abe/9 (STE) ; ibid. , Nov. 1983 , Oliver 8407 (BOL; GRA; K; NBG ; 
PRE; STE). 
Nagelocarpus Bullock 
Nagelocarpus serratus (Thunb.) Bullock in Kew Bull. 
1953: 533 (1954); Levyns in Jl S. Afr. Bot. 22: 147 (1956). 
Type: Thunbergs.n. (UPS , holo.!) . 
Erica serrata Thunb. , Prodr. Pl. Cap.: 69 (1794). Type: as above. 
Lagenocarpus imbricatus Klotzsch in Linnaea 12: 214 (1838); N.E. 
Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1: 419 (1906) . Syntypes: Genadenthal, Drege s.n. 
(Bt ; K!) ; Zwartberg, Babylons-Toorenberg, Klynrivierberge , Ecklon 
& Z eyher s.n. (Bt; E!; G! ; K!; LD! ; M! ; MO! ; P!; PRE!; S! ; SAM!; 
UPS! ; W!) ; Houhoeksberge , Ecklon & Zeyhers.n. (B t; S!) . 
Sa/axis ciliatus Be nth. in DC., Prodr. 7: 711 (1839). Type: Cape 
Colony, Burchell s.n. (K , holo. 1). 
Lagenocarpus ciliatus (Benth.) N.E . Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1: 418 (1906). 
Type: as above. 
Nagelocarpus ciliatus (Benth .) Bullock in Kew Bull. 1953: 533 (1954). 
Type: as above. Syn . nov. 
This remarkable genus, which is unique in the Ericaceae-
Ericoideae on account of its half-inferior ovary, was previously 
regarded as consisting of two species , N. serratus and N. 
ciliatus, which were separated solely on the single character 
difference of glabrous versus puberulous flowers. The 
examination of numerous populations has shown this to be a 
very poor distinguishing characteristic as both states occur 
within the same population. As there are no other dis-
continuities in any other characteristics, I regard this genus 
as being monotypic. 
Philippia Klotzsch 
This genus is the most problematical one in the Ericaceae-
Ericoideae on account of its very close relationship with the 
genus Erica . Both are widespread in Africa with Erica 
having ca. 650 spp. and Philippia ca. 60 species. 
As presently construed and accepted (Friedmann 1981 ; 
Oliver 1975; Ross 1963; Ross 1983) , Philippia differs from 
Erica in the possession of a fully recaulescent bract and the 
lack of the two bracteoles . Problems with the degree of 
recaulescence occur to some extent in some of the species 
outside southern Africa , but the greatest variation occurs 
within our region. 
The recaulescent bract is shared by a number of genera , 
i.e. Philip pia, Ericinella Klotzsch, Sa/axis Salis b. , Cocco-
sperma Klotzsch, Coilostigma Klotzsch , Scyphogyne and 
Nagelocarpus. Only in the first two genera is the recaulescence 
sometimes incomplete , particularly in Philippia. 
The recaulescent bract suppresses and takes over the 
'function' of the abaxial sepal , often remaining slightly 
separate from and larger than (in some cases considerably 
so) the remaining three sepals. In other cases it is only 
slightly larger than the sepals, totally fused with them and 
therefore indistinguishable as the bract. This gives rise to the 
condition termed 'the unequal calyx', reflected in the 
descriptions of the following new species of Philip pia. 
L Philippia absinthoides (Thunb .) E.G.H. Oliver, 
comb. nov. 
Erica absinthoides Thunb. , Fl. Cap. ed . Schultes: 349 (1823). Type: 
Thunberg s.n. (UPS, holo. !). Basionym. 
Erica virgata var. b Thunb. , Diss. Erica: 19 (1785) , sine nomen. 
Type: as above . 
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Philippia chamissonis Klotzsch in Linnaea 9: 356 (1834); idem in 
Linnaea 12: 213 (1838); Benth. in DC., Prodr. 7: 695 (1839); N.E. Br. 
in Fl. Cap. 4,1: 317 (1905); Salter in Fl. Cape Penins. 657 (1950). Type: 
Cape of Good Hope, Chamissos.n. (B, holo.t; E!; G!; LD!; P!). 
The genus Philippia has until now consisted of only four 
species in the Cape Flora Region , i.e. P. absinthoides, P. 
leeana Klotzsch, P. pallida L. Guthrie and P. stokoei L. 
Guthrie, all from lower altitudes in the south-western Cape. 
In the last 30 years, as a result of collecting by that veteran 
collector, Miss Elsie Esterhuysen, formerly of the Bolus 
Herbarium, a number of collections of plants belonging to 
Philip pia have been made at high altitudes in the mountains 
of the south-western and southern Cape. These have now 
been studied in detail and been found to belong to a complex 
of seven interrelated new species. Because of her con-
siderable input into the herbarium collections of these 
species and indeed of many more in the Ericaceae, I wish to 
pay tribute to her work by naming two species after her. 
2. Philippia alticola E. G.H. Oliver, sp. nov. in affinitate 
maxime prope P. esterhuyseniae meam et minore P. pro-
cavianam meam, sed ab eis foliis (sole abaxiale) pedicellis 
calyce corollae Ia bisque hirsutis ad villosis et ovario pedicello 
breviore, corollae lobis plus minusve tubum aequantibus, 
stigmate infundibuliformi glabro, style glabro vel subglabro, 
filamentis geniculatis differt. 
Frutex compactus densus ad 400 mm altus. Rami cano-
hirsuti pilis effusis. Folia 3nata erecta imbricata ad effusa 
incurva 1-1,7 x 0,4 mm linearia ad anguste ovata subacuta 
apice sulcata, base patentia abaxiale hirsuta apice pilis 
longioribus, adaxiale glabra strigulescentia caespite apicali; 
petiolo appresso 0,5 mm Iongo. Flores (1)3(6)nati in extremis 
brachyblastorum brevium lateralium; pedicello 0,4-0,5 mm 
Iongo glabro ad pubescenti. Calyx 4lobatus inaequans viridis; 
lobo majore fere Iibera 0,8-1,7 mm Iongo anguste ovato e 
base lata ad elongato-ovato, ceteris anguste triangularibus , 
0,6-1,0 mm longis; omnibus sulcatis in dimidio superno, 
ciliatis pilis albis longis, longioribus ad apice, pilis abaxiale 
ad apice. Corolla 4lobata 1,0-1,2 x 0,9 mm late cyathi-
formis alba ad rubra; tuba glabro; !obis plus minusve tubum 
aequantibus, triangularibus ad ova tis obtusis ad emarginatis, 
integris, fimbriatis vel ciliatis, abaxiale hirsutis demum 
strigosis. Stamina 8 Iibera; filamentis 0,4-0,7 mm longis 
linearibus, valde geniculatis glabris; antheris manifestis 
0,4-0,7 mm longis subtriangularibus modo infra medium 
dorsaliter affixis , in fronte et superne strigulosis, muticis; 
poro cello dimidio parte longioro. Ovarium 4cellulare 0,3-0,5 
x 0,5 mm late ellipsoideum superne hirsutum; stylo brevis-
sima ca. 1,5 mm Iongo glabro; stigmate manifesto 0,7 mm in 
diam. late cyathiformi glabro vel inferne pilis paucis dispersis. 
Fructus capsulatus valvis late ellipticis parum effusis incurvis, 
septa in valvis parva base carenti. 
TYPE. -Cape Province: Caledon, Jonaskop N.W. of 
Genadendal, April 1983, Oliver 7970 (STE, halo. ; BM; 
BOL; E; K; MO; NBG; NY; P; PRE; S). 
Compact dense shrublet 200-400 mm tall, occasionally 
up to 1 m. Branches numerous, grey hirsute with spreading 
hairs. Leaves 3-nate, erect, imbricate to spreading incurved, 
1-1,7 x 0,4 mm , linear to narrowly ovate, subacute, sulcate 
towards the apex, open-backed at the base, abaxially hirsute 
with long white forward pointing hairs longer towards the 
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apex, adaxially glabrous becoming strigose but with an 
apical tuft remaining, in younger also edged with shorter 
gland-tipped cilia; petiole appressed 0,5 mm long, shortly 
ciliate. Flowers (1)3(6)-nate at the ends of short lateral 
brachyblasts; pedicel 0,4-0,5 mm, very short, glabrous to 
pubescent. Calyx 4-lobed, unequal, green; larger lobe almost 
free 0,8-1,7 mm long, narrowly ovate from a broad elliptic 
base to elongate ovate; other lobes reaching interstices 
between corolla lobes or slightly beyond, joined for V3- Vz 
their length, narrowly triangular, 0,6-1,0 mm long; all lobes 
sulcate in the upper half, ciliate with long white hairs, the 
longest towards the apex, also abaxially apically, hairs some-
times breaking off leaving stubs. Corolla 4-lobed, 1,0-1,2 
X 0,9 mm, broadly cyathiform, white to red with median 
pale 'ridge'; tube glabrous; lobes more or less equal to 
the tube, triangular to ovate, obtuse to emarginate, entire 
to fimbriate to ciliate, abaxially hirsute , sometimes strigose 
in upper half. Stamens 8, free; filaments 0,4-0,7 mm long, 
linear, markedly geniculate below the anther, glabrous; 
anthers manifest, 0,4-0,7 mm long, subtriangular, dorsally 
attached just below the middle, strigulose in front and 
above, muticous; pore ca . ~ the length of the cell . Ovary 
4-celled, 0,3-0,4 x 0,5 mm, broadly ellipsoid, hirsute in the 
upper half, style very short, ca. 1,5 mm long, glabrous; stigma 
manifest, 0,7 mm in diam. , broadly cup-shaped, exserted in 
fruiting stage, glabrous or with a few scattered hairs below. 
Fruit a dry capsule with broadly elliptic valves slightly 
spreading incurved, septa on valves slight, not at their base 
(Figure 3). 
P. alticola is a fairly common species at high altitudes in 
the central part of the mountains of the south-western Cape. 
It is closest toP. esterhuyseniae with which it is sympatric in 
the Hex River mountains and to a lesser extent to P. 
procaviana which occurs just outside its area on the Lange-
berg above Robertson. It may be distinguished by hirsute to 
villous leaves (abaxially only) , pedicels, calyx, corolla lobes 
and ovary; by short pedicels, corolla lobes more or less equal 
in length to the tube , by the geniculate filaments and lack of 
crest to the anther apex, by slightly more funnel-shaped 
stigma and glabrous style. 
In the Hex River mountains P. alticola is quite distinct 
from P. esterhuyseniae subsp. esterhuyseniae whereas it is 
closest to some collections of P. esterhuyseniae subsp. swart-
bergensis. Specimens of the latter taxon do sometimes have 
the apical tuft on the leaves and the hairy patch on the 
outside of the corolla lobes and slightly shorter pedicel, but 
do not have such a divided corolla (and therefore relatively 
long sepals) or the geniculate filaments and they lack the 
crested ridge to the anther cells. 
P. alticola has been recorded on a number of mountain 
peaks always at an altitude in excess of 1 500 m, hence its 
name. It appears to be confined to rocky places facing south 
where it has a cool moist environment. In the type locality 
on Jonaskop the plants were very local, occurring on a few 
grassy damp south-facing ledges (Figure 4). 
Material examined 
CAPE PROVINCE. - 3319 (Worcester): Milner Peak (- AD), Ester-
huysen 28591 (BOL; MO; NBG; PRE; STE); Witteberg ( - CA), 
Esterhuysen 9483 (BOL); ibid. , Esterhuysen 29592 (BOL; K); Upper 
Wellington Sneeukop ( -CA), Esterhuysen 26485 (BOL); Brandwacht 
Peak ( -CB), Esterhuysen 11021 (BOL; NBG; PRE); du Toit's Peak 
( -CC), Esterhuysen 23784 (BOL; PRE); ibid. , Esterhuysen 24736 




Figure3 Philippia alticola. (1) flower; (2) corolla; (3) abaxial sepal; (4) lateral sepal; (5) anthers , side, front and back views; (6) gynoecium; 
(7) leaf; all drawn from the type, Oliver 7970 (STE). 
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Figure 4 Known geographical distribution of Philippia alticola. 
(BOL; PRE); Boschjesveld Mtn (-CD) Stokoe 7773(BOL);Jonaskop 
(-DC) , Oliver 7970 (BM; BOL; E; K; MO; NBG; NY; P; PRE; S; 
STE); Wildepaardeberg (-DC), Stokoe in BOL 18632 (BOL). 3419 
(Caledon): Victoria Peak ( -AA), Esterhuysen 29298 (BOL; STE). 
3. Philippia elsieana E. G.H. Oliver, sp. nov. localissima 
P. procaviana mea primo adspectu maxime simile et minore 
P. esterhuyseniae mea et P. irrorata mea sed praecipue 
differt foliis planis et pagina aperta, petiolis eglandulosis, 
foliis et sepalo abaxiali glandulis apicalibus longis setosis, 
antheris supeme magis cristatis, stigma anguste infundibuli-
formi et glandulis lateralibus paucioribus. 
Fruticulus. Rami erecti ad effusi, dense pubescentes pilis 
effusis ad reflexis, pilis paucis glandulosis, pilis paucis ad 
multis longis validis glandulosis in ramis veteribus. Folia 
3nati effusa 1,5-2,5 X 0,3 - 0,7 mm linearia ad anguste 
lanceolata et sulcata juventute demum lanceolata et in 
dimidio inferiore aperta, ubique pubescentia aliquot ciliis 
longioribus validioribus glandulosis, conspicue glandulo-
cuspidata apice, subtus dense pubescentia; petiolo appresso 
pubescenti 0,5 mm Iongo. Flores (1)3(4)nati ad extrema 
ramulorum, sparse dispersi; pedicello (0,5)0,8-0,9(1,0) mm 
Iongo pubescenti eglanduloso. Calyx 4lobatus, per quasi 
dimidium longitudinis segmentorum lateralium conjunctus, 
S. Afr. J. Bot. , 1984, 3(5) 
!obis inaequalibus; lobo majore dimidio ad quasi longi-
tudinem corollae 0,8-1,0 mm triangulari ad anguste tri-
angulari, in parte superiore sulcato glandulo-cuspidato; 
!obis lateralibus et lobo adaxiali late triangularibus acutis 
ad obtusis , in partem superiore sulcatis, lateralibus asym-
metricis; !obis omnibus pubescentibus et margine glandulis 
sessilibus. Corolla 4lobata 1,2-1 ,3 x 1,0 mm ellipsoidea vel 
obovoidea glabra, rarissime setis paucis parvis ad basim 
loborum; !obis incurvatis latibus. Stamina 8 Iibera inclusa; 
filamentis 0,5 mm longis linearibus glabris; antheris 0,6-0,65 
mm longis subbasalis ovatis cristatis ad apice parum pro-
gnathis muticis scabridulis; poro 0,15 mm Iongo. Ovarium 0,6 
mm late ellipsoideum, pubescente in dimidio superiore; 
stylo 0,6-0,9 mm Iongo sparsissime pubescenti; stigmate 
anguste infundibuliformi exserto interdum pilis paucis infra. 
TYPE.- Cape, Swellendam District, Goedgeloof Peak in 
the Lange berg, Esterhuysen 24490 (BOL, holo.; BM; E; K; 
LD; MO; NBG; PRE; S; STE). 
Erect shrub of unknown height. Branches erect to spread-
ing, densely pubescent with spreading to reflexed hairs, 
a few gland-tipped on the younger branches, with a few 
to many very long stout gland-tipped hairs on the older. 
Leaves 3-nate, spreading, 1,5-2,5 X 0,3-0,7 mm, linear 
to narrowly lanceolate and sulcate when young becoming 
lanceolate and open-backed in the lower half, pubescent all 
over with several much longer stouter gland-tipped hairs 
on the margins with a conspicuous gland-cuspidate apex, 
densely hairy on the under-surface with hairs on the midrib 
longer; petiole adpressed, 0,5 mm long, pubescent. Flowers 
lmm 
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(1- )3( -4)-nate at the ends of brachyblasts, sparsely scat-
tered over the plant; pedicel (0,5-)0,8-0,9( -1 ,0) mm 
long, pubescent, eglandular. Calyx 4-lobed, joined for ca. Y2 
the length of the lateral segments, unequal, the larger 1/ 2 to 
just less than the corolla, 0,8-1,0 mm long, triangular to 
narrowly so with a small to large sulcate upper portion, 
gland-cuspidate, the laterals and adaxial 0,5 mm long, acute 
to obtuse, broadly triangular with a small sulcate upper 
portion, the laterals often asymmetrical, all segments pu-
bescent and edged with sessile glands. Corolla 4-lobed, 
1,2-1,3 x 1,0 mm, ellipsoid, glabrous, very rarely with a 
few short setae at the base of the lobes; lobes incurved, 
broad with an irregular edge . Stamens 8, free, included, 
filaments 0,5 mm long, linear, glabrous; anthers 0,6-0,65 
mm long, sub-basally attached, ovate, crested at the apex, 
slightly prognanthous, muticous, scabridulous on the inner 
surfaces, with a few long transparent hairs on the adaxial 
edges; pore 0,15 mm long. Ovary 0,6 mm long, broadly 
ellipsoid, pubescent in upper half; style 0,6-0,9 mm long, 
very sparsely pubescent; stigma 0 ,55-0,65 mm broad, 
narrowly funnel-shaped, exserted, occasionally with a few 
hairs on the under surface (Figure 5) . 
P. elsieana is closest in relationship to two species occurring 
on the same mountain range, the Langeberg; P. procaviana 
to the west near Robertson and P. irrorata to the east at 
Lemoenshoek, and also to P. esterhuyseniae from the Hex 
River mountains and the Swartberg. It may be distinguished 
by its flat, partially open-backed leaves, eglandular petioles, 
leaves and abaxial sepal having a long stalked apical gland, 
the anthers having a distinct apical crested ridge, not just 
6 
FigureS Philippia elsieana. (1) flower; (2) corolla; (3) abaxial sepal; (4) lateral sepal; (5) anther, front , side and back views; (6) gynoecium; 
(7) leaf; all drawn from the type , Esterhuysen 24490 (BOL). 
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slightly thickened, and a narrowly funnel-shaped stigma. 
The crested ridge on the anthers links P. elsieana , P. 
procaviana and P. esterhuyseniae but oddly excludes P. 
irrorata from the close relationship. 
This species has only been collected once, on a peak in the 
Langeberg above Swellendam. Here it was very local near 
the summit on the south side in a shady habitat at the base of 
large rocks. It did not form a tall shrub as does P. irrorata. 
4. Philippia esterhuyseniae E.G.H. Oliver, sp. nov. , 
montibus interioribus et P. alticolae meae et P. elsieanae 
meae affinis , sed as eis foliis glabris ad strigoso-pubescentibus 
in superficiebus ambabus, sine setis glandulosis , corolla 
glabra vel setis paucis in !obis , pedicello longiore , !obis 
calycis corollae tubo brevioribus, glandula apicali in foliis et 
sepalis carenti , filamentis rectis, antheris cristatis et pilis 
paucis, fructu septa distincta differt. 
Frutex compactus lignosus ad 500 mm altus. Rami cano-
pubescentes. Folia 3nata 0,9-2 ,6(3 ,0) mm longa , ovata ad 
lineari-elliptica, interdum linearia superne plana raro cylin-
dracea erecta imbricata ad parum effusa sparse strigoso-
pubescentia in superficiebus ambabus ad glabra ciliis et 
caespite apicali; petiolo 0,3-1,0 mm )ongo appresso puberulo. 
Flores 1-3nati ad extrema brachyblastorum mediorum; 
pedicello (0 ,5)0,8-1 ,5 mm Iongo puberulo vel glabro . Calyx 
4lobatus inaequalis; lobo majore 0,8-1 ,3(2,0) mm Iongo 
ovato vel elliptico ad anguste ovato, plerumque corolla 
breviore ; !obis minoribus 0,5-0,8 mm longis conjunctis 
'14 - 1/z longitudinis, ovatis ad elongato-deltoideis, corollae 
tube 2-3plo brevioribus; omnibus subglabris ad strigoso-
pubescentibus ciliis longioribus et interdum caespite apicali. 
Corolla 4lobata 1-1 ,3 x 1-1,4 mm cyathiformis ad ob-
ovoidea , glabra vel setis paucis in !obis, !obis emarginatis ad 
fimbriatis vel ciliatis. Stamina 8; filamentis c. 0,4 mm longis 
linearibus, liberis vel e basi parum conjunctis; antheris 
manifestis 0,6-0,8 mm longis , ellipsoideis, plerumque crista 
apicali incolorata, glabris vel pilis paucis longis incoloratis. 
Ovarium 4cellulare 0,4 X 0,5 mm late ovoideum , in dimidio 
superiore hirsutum ; stylo 0,2-0,7 mm glabro vel sparse 
puberulo; stigmate 1,1 mm in diam. late infundibuliformi , 
incluso ad parum exserto , infra sparse puberulo. Fructus 
capsularis , valvis ellipsoideis septis in medio bene evolutis . 
TYPE.- Cape Province : Ceres, Milner Peak in the Hex 
River Mtns. , Nov. 1960, Esterhuysen 28578 (STE, bolo.! ; 
BM; BOL; E ; G; K; MO; NBG; NY; PRE; S). 
Compact woody shrublet up to 500 mm tall. Branches 
cano-pubescent with short spreading hairs flaking off with 
age. Leaves 3-nate, 0,9-2,6(3,0) mm long, ovate to linear-
elliptic, occasionally linear , flat above rarely cylindric, erect , 
imbricate to slightly spreading, rarely completely spreading, 
sulcate, sparsely (strigose) pubescent all over to glabrous 
and shortly and sparsely ciliate often with a few sessile 
glands, apical hairs sometimes longer; petiole appressed , 
0,3-1 ,0 mm long, puberulous, sometimes gland-ciliate. 
Flowers 1-3-nate at the ends of medium brachyblasts 
sparsely scattered over the plant ; pedicel (0 ,5)0,8-1 ,5 mm 
long, puberulous or glabrous, sometimes with some glands. 
Calyx 4-lobed, unequal ; larger lobe 0,8-1 ,3(2,0) mm long, 
ovate or elliptic to narrowly ovate, usually shorter than the 
corolla , rarely longer; smaller lobes 0,5-0,8 mm long, fused 
for 1/ 4 - Yz their length, ovate to elongate deltoid , Y3 - Y2 
S.-Afr. Tydskr. Plantk ., 1984, 3(5) 
as long as the corolla tube ; all lobes subglabrous to strigose 
pubescent with longer cilia, sometimes more so towards the 
apex, sometimes with sessile glands on the margins. Corolla 
4-lobed , 1-1 ,3 x 1-1 ,4 mm, cyathiform to obovoid, tube 
ca.% the length of the corolla , glabrous ; lobes broadly deltoid, 
emarginate, eroded to fimbriate to ciliate, glabrous or with a 
few setae or patch of setae in the middle outside . Stamens 8; 
filaments c. 0,4 mm long, free or slightly joined at the base, 
rarely to Y4; anthers manifest, 0,6-0,8 mm long, ellipsoid , 
mostly with a colourless apical crest, glabrous or with a few 
long colourless hairs on the sides and front at the base ; pore 
1/3 the length of the cell. Ovary 4-celled, 0,4 x 0,5 mm , 
broadly ovoid, flattened on top, hirsute with erect hairs 
mostly towards the apex; style 0,2-0 ,7 mm long, glabrous or 
sparsely puberulous; stigma 1,1 mm in diam., broadly 
funnel-shaped , included to just exserted , sparsely puberulous 
beneath . Fruit a capsule with elliptic erect incurved valves, 
septa well formed in the middle (Figure 6). 
Key to the subspecies 
Leaves sparsely strigose-pubescent , rarely with an apical tuft of longer 
hairs ; petiole 0,3 - 0,7 mm long; pedicel 1- 1,5 mm long 
(a) subsp. esterhuyseniae 
Leaves subglabrous, ciliate , often with an apical tuft of relatively 
longer hairs; petiole 0,5- 1 ,0 mm long, pedicel 0,5- 0,9 mm long ... 
(b) subsp. swartbergensis 
(a) subsp. esterhuyseniae 
Leaves sparsely strigose-pubescent with no distinct apical 
tuft of longer hairs and few , if any , sessile glands on the 
margins ; petiole 0,3-0,7 mm long. Pedicel1-1 ,5 mm long. 
(b) subsp. swartbergensis E.G.H. Oliver, subsp. nov. ad 
Montes Nigros limitate , foliis subglabris saepe caespite 
apicali pilorum brevium et glandulis multis sessilibus margin-
ibus, petiolo 0,5-1,0 mm Iongo , pedicello 0,5- 0,9 mm 
Iongo a subspecie typica differt. 
TYPE.-Cape Province : Prince Albert, Swart berg Mtns. , 
Oct. 1949, Stokoe in SAM 62522 (SAM, bolo .; PRE; STE). 
Leaves subglabrous often with an apical tuft of short hairs 
and occasionally numerous sessile glands on the margins; 
petiole 0,5-1 ,0 mm long. Pedicel 0,5-0,9 mm long. 
P. esterhuyseniae is the most inland species in the genus in 
the south-western Cape not occurring on any of the coastal 
mountain ranges . It is closely allied to P. alticola and P. 
elsieana , but may be distinguished by its leaves which are 
strigose pubescent all over and lack glandular setae, by the 
lack of apical glands on the leaves and sepals , by the corolla 
being mostly glabrous, sometimes with a slight patch of setae 
on the lobes , by the longer pedicel , calyx lobes being shorter 
than the corolla tube and by its straight filaments and crested 
anthers with a few long pale hairs. 
The material of this species can easily be divided into two 
groups morphologically and geographically. There is a 
western group occurring on the Hex River mountains north 
of Tulbagh which has hairy leaves , but lacks an apical tuft , a 
shorter petiole and a longer pedicel. The eastern group 
occurs along the whole length of the Swartberg range from 
Toverkop in the west to Blesberg in the east and has 
subglabrous leaves , often with an apical tuft of hairs , a 
longer petiole and a shorter pedicel. This has prompted the 
recognition of the two groups as subspecies. 






Figure 6 Philippia esterhuyseniae: subsp. esterhuyseniae. (1) flower; (2) corolla; (3) abaxial sepal; (4) lateral sepal ; (5) anther, front , side and back 
views; ( 6) gynoecium; (7) leaf; all drawn from the type, Esterhuysen 28578 (BOL): subsp. swartbergensis. (8) flower; (9) abaxial sepal; (10) leaf; all 
drawn from the type, Stokoe in SAM 62522 (SAM). 
In the Hex River moutains subsp. esterhuyseniae is sym-
patric with the closely related P. alticola, but easily distin-
guished. However, subsp. swartbergensis which is rather far 
removed from the distributional area of P. alticola, is closest 
to that species in having apical tufts to the leaves, patches of 
hairs on the outside of the corolla lobes and a shorter 
pedicel. It is easily distinguished by the length of the corolla 
tube, straight filaments and crested anthers. 
A collection from Waaihoek in the Hex River mountains, 
Esterhuysen 18225a, is anomalous within subsp. esterhuy-
seniae in having much longer cylindric spreading leaves 
which have, rarely, a few short glandular setae. This gives 
the plant a facies very similar to P. elsieana. On the sheet 
there is also a twig of typical subsp. esterhuyseniae. I have 
placed this collection under P. esterhuyseniae on a summation 
of characters. 
This species is a high altitude one forming small compact 
woody shrublets growing among rocks. A collection , Ester-
huysen 26770, from Toverkop shows a more erect plant and 
is recorded as being up to 1,2 m tall (Figure 7) . 
Material examined 
subsp. esterhuyseniae 
CAPE PROVINCE. -3319 (Worcester): Sneeugat Peaks, Gt. Winter-
hoek ( -AA), Esterhuysen 19830 (BOL); Milner Ridge Peak (- AD) , 
Esterhuysen 8468 (BOL); Mostert's Hoek Twins (-AD) , Esterhuysen 
9883 (BOL); Waaihoek Peak (- AD), Esterhuysen 18225a (BOL); 
Shale Peaks (- AD), Esterhuysen 24047 (BOL); Milner Peak (- AD) , 
Esterhuysen 28577 (BOL; C; MEL; P; PRE; STE; W; Z); ibid. , 
Esterhuysen 28578 (BM; BOL; E; G; K; MO; NEG; NY; PRE; S; 
STE); Waaihoek opp. Tarantula (-AD), Esterhuysen 28746 (BOL); 
Horseshoe Ridge Peak ( - CB), Esterhuysen 22207 (BOL); Jan du 
Toit's Pinnacles (-CB), Esterhuysen 27411 (BOL); Keeromsberg 
( - DA) , Esterhuysen 26639 (BOL; PRE; STE). 
subsp. swartbergensis 
CAPE PROVINCE. -3321 (Ladismith): Toverkop (-A C), Esterhuysen 
18509 (BOL; NBG; PRE); ibid., Esterhuysen 26770 (BOL; PRE); 
Swartberg above Kliphuisvlei ( -BD), Oliver 5530 (STE). 3322 (Oudts-
hoorn): East of Swartberg Pass (- A C), Esterhuysen28839 (BOL; K); 
276 
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Figure 7 Known geographical distribution of Philip pia esterhuyseniae subsp. esterhuyseniae e, subsp. swartbergensis "- and of Philip pia 
notholeeana 0. 
Swartberg, Prince Albert (-A C), Pocock 5.45 (BOL; PRE); ibid., 
Stokoe in SAM 62522 (PRE; SAM; STE); Tierberg (-AD), Ester-
huysen 29565 (BOL); Blesberg ( -BC), Esterhuysen 24914 (BOL; 
PRE; STE). 
5. Philippia irrorata E. G.H. Oliver, sp. nov. P. elsieanae 
meae affinis, a qua imprimis differt petiolis glandulosis, 
corollae !obis erectis ad parum excurvis, antheris supra non 
cristatis solum parum crassis, stigmate subcyathiforme ad 
peltato et inter species capenses singularis propter folia 
aperta similibus speciebus aliquis madagascariensibus, insuete 
cum hac specie supra similitudinem specie drakensbergense, 
P. evansii N.E. Br. habens. 
Frutex ad 2,5 m altus. Rami erecti ad patentes, pubescentes 
pilis brevibus glandulosis pilisque longioribus validis admixtis. 
Folia 3nata patentia ad reflexa (1)1,2-3,5(4,5) mm sub-
orbicularia ad elliptica ad ovata ad anguste ovata, perfecte 
aperta, adaxiale glabra ad sparse pubescentia, abaxiale 
breviter denseque cano-pubescentia, glandulo-ciliata; petiolo 
0,5 mm appresso pubescenti. Flores (1)3(4)nati ad extremis 
ramulorum; pedicellis (1)1,2-1,5(1,8) mm breviter pubes-
centibus pilis paucis ad multis longioribus validis glandulosis 
admitis. Calyx 41obatus, junctus Iongitudine 1/2 - 7"3, in-
aequalis; lobo abaxiali maximo 0,5-1,2 mm filiformi in 
dimidio superiore, !obis ceteris 0,2-0,4 mm deltoideis ad 
suboblongis, omnibus subglabris ad sparse pubescentibus et 
marginibus glandulis conspicuis rubris sessilibus ad stib-
sessilibus. Corolla 4Iobata 0,7-1,2 x 1,0-1,6 mm, late 
cyathiformis ad late oblato-urceolata, glabra; !obis brevibus 
longitudine % corollae, latissimis crenatis, parum patentibus. 
Stigma 8 Iibera; filamentis 0,4 mm Iongis linearibus glabris; 
antheris manifestis 0,7-0,8 mm longis ellipsoideis parum 
crassis apice, muticis, raro ciliis paucis incoloratis; poro 
%-% longitudine cellulae. Ovarium 0,5-0,7 mm longum 
late ovoideum pubescenti in dimidio superiore; stylo 1,2-1 ,5 
mm Iongo, pubescenti ad subglabro; stigma ± 1 mm lata 
subcyathiformi ad peltata, Ionge exserta interdum pubescenti 
in basim. 
TYPE.- Cape, Ladismith District, Rooiberg, just east of 
main peak, 1 350m, Nov. 1974, Oliver 5394 (STE, bolo.; B; 
BM; BOL; K; MO; NBG; PRE; S). 
Tall erect slender shrub up to 2,5 m tall. Branches erect to 
spreading, pubescent with short gland-tipped hairs with long 
stouter gland-tipped hairs admixed on older branches. 
Leaves 3-nate, spreading to reflexed, (1)1,2-3,5(4,5) mm, 
from subcircular to elliptic to ovate to narrowly ovate, 
completely open-backed, glabrous to sparsely pubescent, 
adaxially edged with few to many gland-tipped cilia, abaxially 
shortly and densely white pubescent, sparser and shorter on 
midrib, sometimes with long stout gland-tipped hairs on 
midrib; petiole adpressed, 0,5 mm long, pubescent. Flowers 
(1)3(4)-nate at ends of branchlets scattered over the plant; 
pedicel (1)1,2-1,5(1,8) mm, shortly pubescent to sparsely 
so with few to many longer stouter gland-tipped hairs 
admixed. Calyx 4-lobed joined for 1/2-% its length unequal, 
abaxial lobe largest, slightly longer to very much longer than 
the corolla, 0,4-1,2 mm long, leaf-like and open-backed in 
upper half, others 0,2-0,4 mm long, deltoid to suboblong, 
acute to obtuse, all lobes subglabrous to sparsely pubescent 
and edged with conspicuous red sessile to subsessile glands. 
Corolla4-lobed, 0,7-1,2 x 1,0-1,6 mm, broadlycyathiform 
to broadly oblate urceolate, glabrous, green to reddish; 
lobes short, ± % of corolla, very broad, obtuse, crenate, 
slightly outcurved. Stamens 8, free; filaments 0,4 mm long, 
linear, glabrous; anthers manifest, 0,7-0,8 mm long, el-
lipsoid, slightly thickened at the apex, sometimes slightly 
prognathous, muticous, rarely with a few colourless cilia, 
strigose on inside and adaxial surfaces otherwise smooth; 
pore 2/3- 3/4 the length of the cell. Ovary 0,5-0,7 mm long, 
broadly ovoid, pubescent on the upper half; style 1,2-1,5 
mm long, pubescent to subglabrous; stigma ± 1 mm broad, 
subcyathiforrn to pel tate, far exserted, occasionally pubescent 
at base (Figure 8). 
P. irrorata is unique among the Cape species of the genus 
for two reasons:- (i) it forms tall erect slender shrubs up to 
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FigureS Philippia irrorata. (1) flower; (2) corolla; (3) abaxial sepal; (4) lateral sepal; (5) anther, front , side and back views; (6) gynoecium; 
(7) leaf; all drawn from the type, Oliver 5394 (STE); (8) abaxial sepal variation; (9) leaf; all drawn from Stokoe in SAM 68891 (STE). 
2,5 m high, and (ii) the leaves are completely open-backed. 
Most of the species of Philippia in the Cape form small 
shrublets usually less than half a metre high, but P. irrorata 
and P. absinthoides can grow well over a metre in height. In 
the case of the latter species, however, the shrubs (trees?) 
which can be up to 3 m high are very stout and rigid with a 
thick trunk whereas in P. irrorata the shrubs are much more 
slender with a thin main stem. In these respects P. irrorata 
looks much like some of the species from Madagascar and 
like P. evansii N.E. Br., the common species in the Natal 
Drakensberg. 
In the Cape it is closest to P. elsieana which occurs farther 
west along the Langeberg, but may be distinguished, apart 
from its habit, by its glandular petioles, more broadly open-
backed leaves, erect to slightly spreading corolla lobes, 
anthers with no crested ridge and subcyathiform to peltate 
stigma. It differs from the Natal species, P. evansii, in having 
br(')ad open-backed flat leaves, petioles with long glandular 
hairs, only very slightly sulcate calyx lobes and hirtellous 
ovary. 
P. irrorata grows at higher altitudes on steep south-facing 
slopes on the little Karoo 'inselberg', Roodeberg, and only 
at Lemoenshoek on the Lange berg. It would be surprising if 
it has been overlooked and does occur elsewhere in the 
Langeberg (Figure 9). 
Material examined 
CAPE PROVINCE.- 3320 (Montagu): Lemoenshoek ( - DD), Stokoe 
in SAM 62522 (SAM); Strawberry Hill ( -DD), Stokoe in SAM 68891 
(K; PRE; SAM; STE). 3321 (Ladismith): Summit of ridge above 
Assegaaiboskloof on Roodeberg ( - DA), Oliver 5363 (E; K; NBG; 
NY; P; PRE; STE); Roodeberg,.just east of main peak (-DA), Oliver 
5394 (B; BM; K; MO; NBG; PRE; S; STE). Flowers in November and 
December. 
6. Philippia notholeeana E .G.H. Oliver, sp. nov. olim 
sub P. leeana Klotzsch inclusa, sed nunc pro specie distincta 
recognita propter cilias paucas glandulosas et cristas sin-
gulares marginates glandularum sessilium conniventium 
!obis calycis insidentes, ovarium angustius et semina an-
gustiora elongata triquetra impariter aspera. 
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Figure 9 Known geographical distribution of Philip pia elsieana *, Philip pia irrorata e, Philip pia perrophila 0 and Philip pia procaviana A . 
Fruticulus erectus ad 600 mm altus. Rami pubescentes 
pilis longioribus crassis glandulosis patentibus. Folia 3nata 
1-2 mm longa erecta ad patentia anguste ovata ad elliptica 
adaxiale pubescentia, abaxiale glabra, ciliata pilis paucis 
longis crassis glandulosis; petiolo 0,5 mm Iongo appresso 
pubescente ad glabro. Flores (1 - )3( -5)nati ad extrema 
ramulorum; pedicello 0,8- 1,5 mm Iongo subglabro ad 
puberulo pi lis aliquot gland ulosis. Calyx 4lobatus subaequalis 
ad inaequalis; lobo majore 0,8-1,2 mm , Y2 -% longitudinis 
corollae tubi, foliaceo base lata plana, seta glandulosa 
apicale et interdum paucis lateraliter, interdum pi lis brevi bus 
apicale; !obis ali is 0, 7 mm longis 1/4- Y2 longitudinis corollae 
tubi , 1/, - Y2 longitudinis sui conjunctis; omnibus crista 
marginali glandularum sessilium conniventium, glabris ad 
apicem carinatis. Corolla 4lobata 1,3-1,5 x 1,3 mm el-
lipsoidea ad obovoidea, Y4 longitudinis lobata, glabra 
viscida; !obis erectis ad incurvis latis obtusis ad truncatis . 
Stamina 8; filamentis connatis glabris; antheris inclusis 
adhaerentibus pro dimidium longitudinis sui, 0,8-1 ,0 mm 
longis ellipsoideis scabridis ad breve ciliatis adaxiale; poro 
theca 2-3plo breviore. Ovarium 4cellulare 0,4-0,7 x 0,4-
1 ,0 mm ovoideum ad ellipsoideum ad late ellipsoideum 
glabrum; stylo 1,2-1,5 mm Iongo subglabro exserto; stigmate 
0,5-0,7 mm Jato peltato ad vadose infundibuliformi. Fructus 
late ovoideus ad ellipsoideus, valvis patentibus; seminibus 
0,7 x 0,25 - 1,0 x 0,4 mm, elongatis triquetribus acutis, 
impariter asperis ad tuberculatis. 
TYPE. - Cape, Caledon District, Kogelberg Reserve, 
slopes near Wynand Louwsbos, 1 350 ft, 12 June 1983, 
Oliver 7984 (STE, holo.; B; BM; BOL; E; G; K; MO; 
NBG; NY; P; PRE; S; W) . 
Erect shrublet up to 600 mm tall. Branches pubescent with 
numerous much longer stout gland-tipped spreading hairs in-
between. Leaves 3-nate, 1-2 mm long, erect to spreading, 
narrowly ovate to elliptic, flat and pubescent adaxially, 
slightly rounded to markedly V-shaped abaxially and glabrous 
to sparsely pubescent sometimes with a few long stout hairs , 
ciliate with a few long stout gland-tipped hairs; petiole 
adpressed, 0,5 mm long, pubescent to glabrous and shortly 
ciliate. Flowers (1-)2( -5)-nate at the ends of brachyblasts 
crowded towards end of main branches; pedicel 0,8-1 ,5 mm 
long, subglabrous to puberulous, with some gland-tipped 
hairs. Calyx 4-lobed, subequal to unequal , the larger 0,8-
1,2 mm, 1/2- 3/4 the length of the corolla tube, leaf-like from 
a broad flat base with a single apical gland-tipped seta, 
sometimes with 1 or 2 shorter lateral cilia, edged with a ridge 
of connivent glands, sometimes with an apical tuft of short 
hairs, otherwise glabrous, laterals 0,7 mm long, 1/ 4 - 1h the 
length of the corolla tube rarely % , joined for 1/ 3 - 1/z their 
length, deltoid acute, glabrous with distinct marginal ridges 
of connivent sessile glands, all lobes sulcate and markedly 
carinate at the apex. Corolla 4-lobed, 1,3-1,5 x 1,3 mm, 
ellipsoid to obovoid, lobed to ~ its length, glabrous, green 
tinged red , viscid; lobes erect to incurved, broad, obtuse to 
truncate. Stamens 8; filaments connate, glabrous; anthers 
included, adhering for ca. Y2 their length, 0,8-1,0 mm long, 
ellipsoid, dorsally attached near the base, scabrid to shortly 
ciliate adaxially and at the apex, otherwise glabrous; pore 
Y2- 2/3 length of the theca. Ovary 4-celled, 0,4-0,7 x 0,4-
1,0 mm, ovoid to ellipsoid to broadly so, glabrous; style 
1,2-1,5 mm long, slightly thickened at the base, subglabrous, 
exserted; stigma 0,5-0,7 mm broad, peltate to shallowly 
infundibuliform. Fruit a dry dehiscent broadly ovoid to 
ellipsoid capsule with elliptic straight spreading valves; seeds 
0,7 x 0,25 - 1,0 x 0,4 mm, elongate triquetrous , acute, 
unevenly rough to tuberculate (Figure 10). 
P. notholeeana is a distinct species in the genus on account 
of the remarkable ridges of connivent sessile glands on the 
margins of each of the sepals. These are most noticeable on 
the lateral and adaxial lobes. 
The species was not recognized by Brown in 'Flora 
Capensis' as he cited the Schlechter collection under P. 
leeana Klotzsch despite having seen the comment of Harry 
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Figure I 0 Philip pia notholeeana. (l) flower ; (2) corolla; (3) abaxial sepal , inner view above, outer view below; ( 4) lateral sepal , inner view above , 
outer view below; (5) anther, front, side and back views; (6) gynoecium; (7) leaf; all drawn from the type, Oliver 7984 (STE). 
Bolus on the sheet at his Herbarium 'This does not agree 
with any species in DC Prodromus or with any known to 
me ' . Superficially the two species are very similar in 
vegetative characters. The differences occur in the flower. 
Apart from the difference in the calyx glands, the ovary in P. 
notholeeana is narrower , being ovoid to ellipsoid and not 
oblate which is also the case with the fruit , in which the 
valves are narrower and straight spreading , not broad 
cucullate and incurved, and the seeds are elongate , tri-
quetrous and not disc-like . 
The habit of P. leeana and P. notholeeana appears to be 
quite different. In the Kogelberg area P. notholeeana is a 
stoutish erect shrublet up to 600 mm tall. There are no habit 
notes for the other collections , but the Blokkop plants from 
1 580 m are apparently shorter compact shrublets. All the 
plants I have seen of P. leeana are wiry often matted low 
shrublets hardly reaching the height of the surrounding 
shrubs. P. notholeeana is unusual in that it grows over a 
range of altitudes from 100 m near the coast to 1 580 m on 
the summit of more inland mountains. 
In the few areas, French Hoek and Kogelberg Reserve, 
where the two species are sympatric, the collections of P. 
leeana have floral forms quite unlike those of P. notholeeana. 
The nearest material toP. notholeeana is, in fact , Oliver 104 
collected in Orangekloof on the back of Table Mountain . In 
this collection the calyces possess very few glands, but no 
marginal glandular ridges. 
The seeds of P. notholeeana and P. leeana are unlike those 
of any other species that I have seen of the Ericoideae with 
dry dehiscent capsules . The ovules are very closely appressed 
to each other in the ovary cells and the seeds thus become 
deformed and unlike the normal rounded ericoid seed. In P. 
notholeeana, with only two seeds per cell, the seeds are 
triangular in cross-section and on the appressed surfaces are 
covered with interlocking pointed epidermal cells. In P. 
leeana, with three or four seeds per cell , the outer two have 
one flattish surface and the other very rounded while the 
inner seeds are very flat and discoid. The appressed surfaces 
do not have the interlocking pointed cells to the same extent. 
Like P. leeana, P. notholeeana retains its fruit for some time 
so that a bush may often have old fruits , mature flowers and 
buds all at the same time. 
Material examined 
CAPE PROVINCE. - 3319 (Worcester) : French Hoek mountains 
( -CC) , Schlechter 9278 (BOL; K; NBG); Blokkop (Aasvogelberg) 
above Villiersdorp (-CD) , Esterhuysen 35229 (BOL). 3418 (Caledon): 
Kogelberg Reserve , Paardeberg (-BD) , Boucher 1162 (STE); ibid. , 
Wynand Louwsbos ( -BD), Esterhuysen 29031 (BOL; PRE; STE); 
ibid. , Oliver 7985 (B; BM; BOL; E; G; K; MO; NBG; NY; P; 
PRE;S; W). 
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7. Philippia petrophila E. G. H. Oliver, sp. nov. in genere 
parum anomala in affinitate ut videtur multissimo prope P. 
notholeeanam meam in facie generali et minore P. ester-
huyseniae meam sed foliis linearibus saepe falcatis pilis 
longis glandulosis carentibus, serie glandium in marginibus 
sepalorum et stylo Iongiore base tumida facile dignoscenda. 
Fruticulus compactus ad 150 mm. Rami tenues dense 
pubescentes pilis brevibus patentibus. Folia 3nata (1,5)1 ,8-
2,5(3,0) mm tonga linearia falcata vel recta erecta ad 
patentia, marginibus glandibus subsessilibus, caespe apicali 
setarum; petiolo 0,3-0,5 mm Iongo glabro. Flores 3nati; 
pedicello 1,2-1,5 mm Iongo glabro vel pi lis paucis brevi bus. 
Calyx 4lobatus subaequalis ad inaequalis, lobo majore 
1,1-1,5 mm Iongo, anguste ovato acuto, seta brevi apicali , 
I obis ali is 0,8-1,0 mm longis ellipticis obtusis, omnibus 
marginibus glandibus conspicuis sessilibus et pilis paucis, 
aliter glabris. Corolla 4lobata, cyathiformis ad obovoidea, 
0,75-1,2 x 0,7- 1,0 mm; lobus 4-3plo minoribus quam 
corollae tuba, deltoideis obtusis , incurvus. Stamina 81ibera; 
filamentibus 0,25-0,3 mm longis linearibus basi parum 
expansis; antheris inclusis 0,6-0,7 mm longis, cellulis el-
lipsoideis muticis subbasalibus, interdum superne setis paucis 
et infra pilis. Ovarium 4cellulare 0,4 x 0,5 mm globosum 
glabrum 8sulcatum; stylo 0,7- 1,2 mm Iongo glabro, base 
tumida; stigmate parum exserto demum exsertissimo, peltato 
0,7-0,8 mm diam. glabro. 
TYPE.- Cape, Worcester District, upper north slopes of 
Jonaskop, 1 440 m, Dec. 1979, Oliver 7571 (STE, halo. ; K; 
MO; NBG; PRE). 
Compact shrublet up to 300 mm tall. Branches thin and 
wiry, thickly pubescent with short spreading hairs . Leaves 
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3-nate, (1 ,5)1 ,8- 2,5(3 ,0) mm long, linear falcate or straight, 
erect to spreading from an appressed petiole, edged with 
subsessile glands and a few short hairs , with an apical tuft of 
short setae; petiole 0,3-0,5 mm long, glabrous. Flowers 
3-nate at the ends of lateral brachyblasts and branches; 
pedicel 1,2-1 ,5 mm long, glabrous or with a few scattered 
short hairs. Calyx 4-lobed, slightly joined at the base, 
subequal to unequal, the larger lobe 1,1-1,5 mm long often 
reaching beyond the corolla, normally ovate, acute with 
short apical setae, remaining lobes 0,8-1 ,0 mm long, elliptic, 
obtuse, all lobes edged with conspicuous sessile glands and a 
few hairs otherwise glabrous. Corolla 4-lobed, cyathiform to 
obovoid, 0,75-1,2 X 0,7-1,0 mm, cream tinged red; lobes 
Y4 - Y3 the length of the corolla tube, deltoid, obtuse, 
incurved, minutely crenate. Stamens 8, free; filaments 
0,25-0,3 mm long, linear with slightly expanded base; 
anthers included, 0,6-0,7 mm long, cells ellipsoid, muticous, 
sub basally attached, occasionally with a few setae above and 
hairs below; pore ~3 the length of the cell. Ovary 4-celled, 
0,4 x 0,5 mm, globose, capped by the expanded base of the 
style, 8-grooved, glabrous; style 0,7-1,2 mm long, glabrous, 
with a swollen base; stigma just exserted, becoming markedly 
so, peltate, 0,7-0,8 mm in diam. , sometimes undulate, with 
4 stigmatic ridges above, glabrous. Fruit a dry dehiscent 
capsule with elliptic to broadly elliptic cucullate valves, septa 
very low or missing (Figure 11). 
P. petrophila is somewhat anomalous in the genus. It 
appears to be closest toP. notholeeana in general appearance 
and to a lesser extent to P. esterhuyseniae, but may be 
recognized by its smaller flowers , linear often falcate leaves 
devoid of long gland-tipped hairs, by the row of distinct 





Figure 11 Philip pia petrophila. (1) flower; (2) corolla; (3) abaxial sepal; ( 4) lateral sepal; (5) anther, back, front and side views; (6) gynoecium; 
(7) leaf; all drawn from the type, Oliver 7571 (STE). 
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style with its swollen base. 
The two collections from Jonaskop and Pilaarkop are very 
distinct in habit being small and wiry shrublets with falcate 
leaves , whereas the collection from above Villiersdorp is of a 
much stouter erect plant with longer, straighter leaves. 
The plants in the type locality grow only as very small 
shrublets in crevices and on ledges on very large rocks or 
rock outcrops and have never been observed growing in 
open ground. 
Material examined 
CAPE PROVINCE. - 3319 (Worcester): Silverstreams, E of Villiers-
dorp (-CD) , Oliver 5489 (STE); Jonaskop (-DC) , Oliver 7571 (K; 
MO; NBG ; PRE; STE). 3419 (Caledon): Pilaarkop near Lindeshof 
( - BB), Esterhuysen 31408 (BOL; PRE). 
8. Philippia procaviana E.G.H. Oliver, sp. nov. P. 
elsieana mea et P. esterhuyseniae mea proxima P. petrophila 
mea magis remotior, sed foliis latibus inferne subpatentibus 
puberulis expansis vel reflexis sed incurvis , setis longis 
glandulosis , bractea recaulescenti glandula grandi sessili 
terminali , antheris glabris, stigmate late infundibuliformi ad 
peltato dignoscenda . 
Fruticulus compactus ad 300 mm. Rami pilis brevibus 
crispis et pilis longioribus crassis dispersis . Folia 3nata 
patentia incurva, interdum recurva , ovata ad anguste ovata, 
(0,7)1-1 ,5(2,3) x 0,4-0,7 mm , abaxiale aperta, pilis brevibus 
crispis puberula, margine et pagina abaxiali pilis longioribus 
glandulosis, glande magna apicali subsessili; petiolo 0,3-0,5 
mm Iongo, appresso , puberulo. Flores (1- )3( -5)nati; pedi-
cello 0,9-1 ,2 mm Iongo, pilis crispis puberulo. Calyx 41obatus 
subaequalis ad inaequalis, lobo majore 0,6-0,9 mm Iongo 
dimidio minore quam corolla, glande apicali conspicua, 




omnibus deltoideis , pilis crispis puberulis , marginibus glandis 
sessilibus. Corolla 4lobata cyathiformis ad globosa, 1,0-1,3 
x 0,9-1,3 mm glabra ; lobis latissimis et obtusis , ± 0,3 mm 
longis , inaequaliter crenatis. Stamina 8 Iibera; filamentis 
0,4-0,5 mm longis, linearibus glabris, ad basim parum 
conjunctis; antheris inclusis, 0,6-0,7 mm longis obovatis , 
prope basin dorsalibus , muticis , glabris . Ovarium 4cellulare 
oblatum, 0,5 x 0,7 mm, glabrum sed apice pilis paucis; stylo 
0,5-0,7 mm Iongo , sparsim puberulo ; stigmate 0,6-1,2 mm 
diam., infundibuliformi , demum subpeltato, base sparsim 
puberulo, manifesto ad exserto. Fructus capsularis , valvis 
ellipticis rectis patentibus septis quattuor altis distinctis. 
TYPE. - Cape, Robertson , Dassieshoek Peak, Sept. 
1961. Esterhuysen 29119 (BOL, holo.; B; BM; C; E; G; 
GRA; K; MEL; MO; NBG; NH; NU; NY; P ; PRE; S; 
STE; UPS; W; Z) . 
Small compact shrublet up to 300 mm tall. Branches 
covered with short crisped hairs with scattered longer 
stouter hairs inbetween, sometimes gland-tipped. Leaves 
3-nate , spreading upcurved , in older sometimes reflexed, 
ovate to narrowly so , (0 ,7)1-1 ,5(2,3) x 0,4-0 ,7 mm , 
subopen-backed , puberulous all over with short crisped 
hairs with longer stouter gland-tipped hairs on the margins 
and abaxial surface, with a large subsessile apical gland ; 
petiole appressed, 0,3-0,5 mm long, puberulous. Flowers 
(1- )3( -5)-nate at the ends ofbrachyblasts, sparse or occasion-
ally grouped; pedicel 0,9-1,2 mm long, crisped puberulous. 
Calyx 4-lobed subequal to unequal, larger lobe 0,6- 0,9 mm 
long, about 1/z length of the corolla , with a conspicuous 
apical gland, other lobes 0,5-0,7 mm long, about 1/ 3 length 
of the corolla, all lobes more or less deltoid , crisped 
puberulous all over, edged with sessile glands , apical sulca 
1mm 
Figure 12 Philippia procaviana. (1) flower; (2) abaxial sepal; (3) lateral sepal; (4) anther, back , front and side views; (5) gynoecium; (6) leaf; all 
drawn from the type Esterhuysen 29119 (BOL). 
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hardly visible. Corolla 4-lobed, cyathiform to globose, 
1,0-1,3 x 0,9-1,3 mm, glabrous, greenish-cream turning 
red; lobes very broad and obtuse, ca. 0,3 mm long, unevenly 
crenate. Stamens 8, almost free; filaments 0,4-0,5 mm long, 
linear, glabrous, very slightly joined at the base; anthers 
included, 0,6-0,7 mm long, obovate, dorsally attached near 
the base, muticous, smooth; pore ca. Y2 length of the cell . 
Ovary 4-celled, oblate, 0,5 x 0,7 mm, mostly glabrous with 
a few scattered hairs at the apex; style 0,5-0,7 mm long, 
sparsely hairy; stigma 0,6-1,2 mm in diam., at first in-
fundibuliform becoming subpeltate, 4-lobed on inside, 
sparsely hairy at the base on the underside, manifest, 
becoming exserted. Fruit a capsule with elliptic straight 
spreading valves and 4 distinct septa joined in the middle at 
the base (Figure 12). 
P. procaviana is a distinct species closest toP. elsieana and 
P. esterhuyseniae, and to a much lesser extent toP. petro-
phila. It is distinguished by the following combination of 
characteristics:- (i) Leaves which are broad, subopen-backed, 
puberulous and spreading to reflexed yet curved upwards 
and with long gland-tipped setae, (ii) bract (abaxial sepal) 
with a large terminal sessile gland, (iii) glabrous anthers, and 
(iv) stigma broadly infundibuliform to peltate. 
This species is anot.her rare one which has been collected 
only once. It comes from the mountains above Robertson 
on the peak called Dassieshoek, hence the specific epithet; 
Procavia capensis is the name of the dassie or rock hyrax. 
Here, it was apparently very local with only a small group of 
shrublets occurring up against rocks. 
Material examined 
CAPE PROVINCE. - 3319 (Worcester); Dassieshoek Peak above 
Robertson ( -DD), Esterhuysen 29119 (BOL; etc. as per type 
citation). Flowering around September. 
Scyphogyne Brongn. 
1. Scyphogyne capitata ( Klotzsch) Benth. in DC., Prodr. 
7:710 (1839); N.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1:413 (1906). Syntypes: 
Mountains near Caledon and Gnadenthal, Ecklon & Zeyher 
s.n. (Bt; C!; E!; MEL!; S!; UPS!; Z!); idem as 301 (BOL!; 
SAM!); mountains between Hottentotsholland and Caledon 
Ecklon & Zeyhers.n. (Bt); idem as301 (MO!; MEL!; S!) ; 
idem as309 (G!; W!). Lectotype (chosen here): C.b.sp. (det 
Klotzsch), Ecklon s.n. ex B (K!). 
Omphalocaryon capitatum Klotzsch in Linnaea 12: 244 (1838). 
Type: as above. 
Scyphogyne viscida N.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1: 414 (1906) . Type: 
Robertson Div. , rocky hills near Montagu Bath, Bolus 6721 (BOL, 
holo.!; K!). Syn. nov. 
Scyphogyne brevifolia Benth. in DC. , Prodr. 7: 710 (1839). Type: 
mountains near Genadendal, Burchell7621 (K, holo. 1; PRE!). 
Scyphogyne capita/a var. brevifolia (Benth .) N.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 
4,1: 413 (1906). Type: as above. Syn. nov. 
2. Scyphogyne divaricata (Klotzsch) Benth. in DC., 
Prodr. 7: 710 (1839); N.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1: 410 (1906). 
Syntypes: Drakensteenberg, Drege s.n. (Bt); idem as 7750 
(G-DC! ; K!; P!; S!); Waterfall, Worcester, Ecklon & 
Zeyher s. n. (Bt); idem as 303 (SAM!); Houw Hoek, Ecklon 
& Zeyher s.n. (Bt; C! ; E!; K! ; LD!; MO!; P!; UPS!; W!; 
Z!). Lectotype (chosen here): Ecklon & Zeyhers.n. (K). 
Blepharophyllum divaricatum Klotzsch in Linnaea 12: 216 (1838). 
Type: as above. 
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Scyphogyne rigidula N.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1: 409 (1906). Type: 
Ceres, on Skurfdeberg Range near Elandsfontein, Schlechter 10028 
(BM!; BOL!; E! ; G!; K, holo.! ; MO! ; P! ; PRE!; W!; Z!). Syn. nov. 
Scyphogyne rigidula var. breviciliata N.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1: 410 
(1906). Syntypes: Clanwilliam Div. , Blue Berg Schlechter8464 (BM!; 
G!; K! ; MO!; P! ; S!; W!; Z!) ; Tulbagh Div., Mitchells Pass, Schlechter 
8954 (BOL!; K!; PRE!). Syn. nov. 
Scyphogyne biconvexa N.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1: 410 (1906). Type: 
Paarl, French Hoek, Schlechter 9244 (BM!; BOL!; E!; G!; K!; MO!; 
P!; PRE!; S!; W! ; Z!). Syn. nov. 
Scyphogyne glandulifera N.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1: 401 (1906). Type: 
Ceres Div., Cold Bokkeveld, Schlechter8897 (BM!; BOL, holo. !; G!; 
K'; MO! ; P! ; PRE!; S!; W!; Z!). Syn. nov. 
Scyphogyne brownii Compton in Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Afr. 19: 304 
(1931). Syntypes: Witteberg, Laingsburg, Compton 2535 (BM!) ; 2538 
(BM!; BOL!); 3000 (BOL!); 2989 (BM!; K!); 2995 (BM!); 3183 
(BOL!). Syn. nov. 
3. Scyphogyne muscosa (Ait.) Druce in Rep. botl. Soc. 
Exch. Club Br. lsi. 646 (1916); Salter in Fl. Cape Penins. 662 
(1950). Type: Masson s.n. (BM!). 
Blaeria muscosa Ait. , Hort. Kew ed. 1,1: 150 (1789) ; Willd. , Sp. Pl. 
1: 630 (1798); Klotzsch in Linnaea 8: 665 (1833). Type: as above. 
Scyphogyne muscosa Steud. , Nom. Bot ed. 2,1: 568 (1840) , nom. 
illegit. Type: Thunberg s.n . as for Erica albens Thunb. 
Omphalocaryon muscosum (Ait.) Klotzsch in Linnaea 12: 243 
(1838). Type: as for Blaeria muscosa Ait. 
Scyphogyne inconspicua Brongn. in Duperrey, Yoy. Coquille, Atlas 
t. 54 (1829); N.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1: 407 (1906). Type: op. cit. t. 54. 
Scyphogyne schlechteri N.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1: 409 (1906). Type: 
Ceres Div: near Sand River in the Cold Bokkeveld, Schlechter 10111 
(BM! ; BOL! ; G !; K, holo.!; MO! ; P! ; PRE!; S!; W!). Syn. nov. 
Erica albens Thunb. , Prodr.: 70 (1894), non Linn. 
Erica alb ida Thunb. , Fl. Cap. ed Schultes: 347 (1823) . Type: 
Thunberg s.n. (UPS!) . 
4. Scyphogyne orientalis E.G.H. Oliver, sp. nov, in 
genera orientalissima, aliquot aspectibus S. tenui (Benth.) 
E.G.H. Oliver similis, sed pedicello distincto, calyce late 
infundibuliformi, staminibus 4, 5(6) filamentis liberis, 
antheris obtusi , ovario superne hirtello statim dignoscenda. 
Fruticulus erectus compactus ad 500 mm altus. Rami 
pubescentes fumescentes , cortice irregulariter findenti. Folia 
3nata, erecta appressa 1-2,1 x 0,5-0,8 mm, anguste 
elliptica ad anguste obovata, adaxiale glabra ad puberula, 
saepe minute ciliata glandulisque sessilibus; petiolo 0,2-0,3 
mm Iongo appresso. Flores [1](2)3nati terminales brachy-
blastis lateralibus versus extremis ramulorum aggregatis; 
pedicello 0,2-0,4 mm Iongo glabro ad sparse puberulo; 
bractea toto recaulescenti pro sepala abaxiali ; bracteolis 
deficientibus. Calyx inaequaliter 41obatus, campanulatus ad 
late infundibuliformis, abrupte pedicello exoriens; tubo 
glabro ad pubescenti ad basim hirsuto; lobo abaxiali maximo 
0,5-0,8 mm Iongo elongato-triangulari; ceteris deltoideis 
0,2- 0,4 mm longis; omnibus valde carinatis sulcatis, ciliis 
subsessilibus glandulosis. Corolla 41obata per circa duos 
longitudinis trientes, late obovoidea 1,0-1,1 x 1,3-1,5 mm, 
glabra ad minute puberula in !obis, !obis latis cucullatis, 
obtusis vel emarginatis. Stamina 4(5)[6] inclusa; filamentis 
0,3-0,5 mm Iongis, ad basim parum conjunctis; antheris 
0,3- 0,6 mm longis, connatis, prope basim dorsalibus, muticis; 
cellulis obovatis ellipticis, sparse hirsutis; poro longitudine 
1/3 thecae partem aequanti ; polline in tetradis. Ovarium 
1cellulare, ovulo uno pendulo, 0,7-0,9 x 0,5-0,6 mm, 
pyriforme rostra Jato, supra porcatum, glabrum vel superne 
sparse hirtello; stylo brevissimo et crasso, 0,2 x 0,3 mm 
S. Afr. J. Bot., 1984, 3(5) 
Iongo, glabro; stigmate incluso ad exserto, Iatissime infundi-
buliformi, 0,8-1,0 Jato, demum late peltato. 
TYPE.- Cape Province: Prince Albert, Swartberg above 
Kliphuisvlei, 1 800 m, Jan. 1975, Oliver 5519 (STE, holo; 
BOL; K; MO; NBG; PRE; S) . 
Erect compact shrublet up to 500 mm tall. Branches 
numerous, ascending, pubescent, becoming grey, the bark 
splitting irregularly. Leaves 3-nate, erect, adpressed, mostly 
subimbricate, 1-2,1 X 0,5-0,8 mm , narrowly elliptic to 
narrowly obovate, acute to obtuse with a rounded apex, 
glabrous to puberulous adaxially, often minutely ciliate, 
sometimes also with sessile glands; petioles short, 0,2-
0,3 mm long, adpressed. Flowers [1 ](2)3-nate at the ends 
of short lateral brachyblasts crowded towards the ends 
of the branches; pedicel very short, 0,1-0,4 mm long, 
glabrous to sparsely puberulous; bract fully recaulescent 
functioning as the abaxial sepal; bracteoles wanting. Calyx 
unequally 4-lobed, abruptly arising from the pedicel, cam-
panulate to broadly funnel-shaped; tube glabrous to 
pubescent, hirsute at the base; abaxial lobe largest, 0,5-0,8 
mm long, elongate triangular; remaining lobes deltoid , 
0,2-0,4 mm long; all lobes strongly carinate and sulcate, 
with subsessile gland-tipped cilia. Corolla 4-lobed for ca. Y3 
of its length, broadly obovoid, 1,0-1,1 x 1,3-1,5 mm, 
glabrous to minutely puberulous on the lobes; lobes broad, 
cucullate, obtuse or emarginate, irregularly edged, some-
times fimbriate. Stamens 4(5)[6] , included; filaments 0,3-0,5 
mm long, slightly joined at the base; anthers 0,3-0,6 mm 
long, connate , dorsally attached near the base, muticous; 
cells obovate elliptic, flat-topped, sparsely hirsute; pore Y3 
length of the cell; pollen in tetrads. Ovary 1-celled with a 
single pendulous ovule, 0,7-0,9 x 0,5-0,6 mm, pear-
shaped with a broad beak , ridged in the upper half, glabrous 
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short and thick, 0,2 x 0,3 mm long , glabrous; stigma 
included to exserted, at first very broadly infundibuliform, 
0,8-1 ,0 mm wide, becoming broadly peltate. Fruit a small 
berry becoming leathery; seed soft and juicy (Figure 13). 
This species is the most eastern one in the genus Scypho-
gyne, occurring at high altitudes on the mountains in and 
bordering on the Little Karoo , particularly the northern and 
eastern ends. At the western end of its distribution range on 
the Langeberg above Riversdale there occurs the very rare 
S. tenuis (Benth.) E.G.H. Oliver (cf. the next species) which 
is rather similar to S. orienta/is. The two species may easily 
be distinguished by the distinct pedicel of S. orienta/is, its 
broadly funnel-shaped calyx, which is conical inS. tenuis; by 
its 4 or 5, rarely 6 stamens with free filaments, not 8 with 
partially fused filaments; by its obtuse not acute anthers and 
by its ovary being hirtellous above, not glabrous as in S. 
tenuis . 
The only variation of significance that occurs in this species 
is in the stamen complement, 4 or 5 rarely 6, which is within 
the limits of the genus Scyphogyne as presently delimited. 
No variation has been found in the ovary complement of 1 
cell with 1 ovule which is the only character separating 
Scyphogyne from Sa/axis Salisb. Investigations at present in 
progress on these two genera may indicate that they must be 
combined. The only other variation worth noting is the 
hairiness of the calyx and, to a lesser extent, the corolla in 
the collection from the Blesberg, Oliver 5580 (Figure 14). 
Material examined 
CAPE PROVINCE. - 3321 (Ladismith): Seven Weeks Poort Berg 
(-AD), Esterhuysen 24831 (BOL); Swartberg above Kliphuisvlei 
( -BD), Oliver 5519 (BOL; K; MO ; NBG; PRE; S; STE); SwartbergS 
miles W of top of pass ( -BD) , Stokoe in SAM 65505 (PRE; SAM; 
STE); Wagenboomsberg ( -BD), Stokoe 8597 (BOL); Bailey's Peak 
( -CB), Oliver 5444 (BM; BOL; K; NBG ; NY; PRE; S; STE). 3322 
(Oudtshoorn): Swartberg Pass (- AC) , Compton 7144 (NBG); ibid. , 
6 
Figure 13 Scyphogyne orienta/is. (1) flower; (2) corolla; (3) abaxial sepal; (4) lateral sepal; (5) corolla lobe; (6) anther, front , side and back views; 
(7) anther with flat top; (8) gynoecium; (9) leaf; all drawn from the type , Oliver 5519 (STE). 
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Figure 14 Known geographical distribution of Scyphogyne orienta/is. 
Pearson in BOL 17596 (BOL); ibid., Stokoe 8597 (BOL); Swart berg, 
summit ridge S. W. of Blouberg (- A C), Oliver 5673 (PRE; STE); 
Swartberg, Botha's Hoek (-A C) , Oliver 3565 (GRA; PRE; STE); 
Swart berg, west ofBlesberg, head ofTierkloof (- BC), Oliver 5580 (E; 
G; P; PRE; STE); Kammanasie (- DB) , Compton 10556 (NBG); 
Mannetjiesberg (-DB), Esterhuysen 4766 (BOL; NBG) . 3323 
(Willowmore): Anthoniesberg (- AD) , Esterhuysen 24955 (BOL); 
Hoopsberg ( - CB), Esterhuysen 6569 (BOL; NBG; PRE; SAM) ; 
Kouga Mtns. , Saptokop ( -DA), Esterhuysen 27984 (BOL). 
5. Scyphogyne tenuis (Benth.) E.G.H. Oliver, comb. 
nov. 
Lagenocarpus tenuis Benth. in DC., Prodr. 7: 710 (1839). Syntypes: 
Cape Colony, Mund s.n. (K!); ibid., Burchell7034 (BOL! ; K!; P!; S! ; 
W!); ibid. , Burchell 7126 (BOL!; K!). Lectotype (chosen here): 
Burchel/7034 (K). 
Lepterica tenuis (Benth.) N.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1: 397 (1906). Type: 
as above. 
The genus Lepterica was created by Brown (1906) , as 
being distinct from Scyphogyne, to accommodate the single 
species, L. tenuis , which possesses 8 stamens. Variation in 
the number of stamens occurring in Scyphogyne, which is 
currently being revised, has been found to be (3)4-6(8) . As 
L. tenuis is rather similar in appearance to some species of 
Scyphogyne and as there are no discontinuities in any other 
characteristics of significance at generic level , I am reducing 
Lepterica to synonymy under Scyphogyne. 
6. Scyphogyne urceolata ( Klotzsch) Benth. in DC., 
Prodr. 7: 709 (1839); N.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4: 415 (1906); 
Salter in Fl. Cape Penins. 662 (1950). Syntypes: mountains 
near Cape Town, Bergius s.n. (Bt; BOL; K!); ibid., Ecklon 
& Zeyher s.n. (Bt; P!) , idem as 298 (G!; LD!; MO! ; S! ; 
SAM! W!) . Lectotype (chosen here): Bergius s. n. (K) . 
Tristemon urceolatus Klotzsch in Linnaea 12: 245 (1838) . Type: as 
above. 
Scyphogyne burchelliiN.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1: 416 (1906). Syntypes: 
S.-Afr. Tydskr. Plantk. , 1984, 3(5) 
Matroosberg, Bolus in Herb. Guthrie 3942 (BOL!); tops of mountains 
of Baviaanskloof near Caledon, Burchell 7747 (K! ; PRE!); ibid. , 
Schlechter 9874(BM!; BOL!; K! ; MO!; PRE). Syn. nov. 
Scyphogyne trimera N.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1: 415 (1906). Syntypes: 
sine Joe. Sieber 175 (BOL!; G!; G-DC!; K!; M!; MO! ; P !; PRE!; W!); 
eastern ~lopes ofDevil's Mountain, Bolus 4496 (BM! ; BOL! ; K! ; Z!). 
Syn. nov. 
Simocheilus Klotzsch 
1. Simocheilus hirtus (Klotzsch) E. G. H. Oliver, comb. 
nov. 
Octogonia hirta Klotzsch in Linnaea 12: 233 (1838) . Syntypes: 
Babylons-Toorensberg near farm 'Zwart et Marais', Ecklon & Zeyher 
s.n. (Bt ); hills between this mountain and Caledon, Ecklon & Zeyher 
s.n. (Bt; E! ; P!; S! ; UPS! ; Z!); idem as280 (MO!; S!; W!) . Lectotype 
to be chosen later. Basionym. 
Thoracosperma hirta (Klotzsch) 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pl. 2: 391 
(1891). Type as above. 
Simocheilus hirsutus Be nth. in DC. , Prodr. 7: 704 (1839), nom. 
illegit.; N .E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1: 365 (1906) . Type: as for S. hirtus. 
Thoracosperma hirsuta (Benth.) 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. Pl. 2: 390 
(1891). Type: as above. 
2. Simocheilus fourcadei ( L. Guthrie) E. G. H. Oliver, 
comb. nov. 
A crostemon fourcadei L. Guthrie in Ann. Bolus Herb. 4: 22 (1925). 
Type: Uniondale Div., summit of the pass between Avontuur and 
Uniondale, Fourcade 2093a (BOL, holo.!; K!). Basionym. 
3. Simocheilus puberulus ( Klotzsch) E. G. H. Oliver, 
comb. nov. 
Plagiostemon puberulus Klotzsch in Linnaea 12: 232 (1838) . Type: 
Olifantsrivier near Brakfontein , Ecklon & Zeyher s.n. (Bt) . Neotype 
to be chosen later. Basionym. 
Simocheilus klotzschianus Benth. in DC., Prodr 7: 703 (1839) nom. 
illegit.; N.E. Br. in Fl. Cap. 4,1: 368 (1906). Type: as above. 
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